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During a pandemic, many people may experience increased stress and anxiety, whether they 
are physically sick or not. Stress caused by social isolation, fear of sickness and concern for 
others is common. It is essential to maintain a mental health management plan during times 
of stress, and to be sensitive to other people’s increased stress levels. According to the 
CDC, stress from the pandemic can cause anxiety, difficulty concentrating, worsening of 
chronic health problems, and increase substance use (such as with alcohol, tobacco, or 
other drugs).  

According to the CDC, common signs of distress include: 

 Feelings of numbness, disbelief, anxiety or fear. 
 Changes in appetite, energy, and activity levels. 
 Difficulty concentrating. 
 Difficulty sleeping or nightmares and upsetting thoughts and images. 
 Physical reactions, such as headaches, body pains, stomach problems, and skin 

rashes. 
 Worsening of chronic health problems. 
 Anger or short-temper. 
 Increased use of alcohol, tobacco, or other drugs. 

Here are some tips from Yale Medicine in order to manage anxiety during the 
pandemic period (https://www.yalemedicine.org/stories/covid-19-anxiety/) 

1. Information is useful—but too much information can be unhelpful. Limit 
news intake to what is providing new information and stick to reliable news sources. 
There’s no benefit to watching the same news over and over. 

2. Take the necessary and recommended precautions, but don’ try to 
“innovate” new ones. As with all dangers, the trick is to be ‘careful enough.’ 
When we try to ensure 100% safety, we get caught up in unhelpful behaviors. 

3. Keep up daily routines and make changes only when necessary. Maintaining 
regular schedules and routines is a good way to keep anxiety at bay and feel normal. 
Even if some changes need to be made, maintaining the overall routine is helpful. If in 
quarantine, develop a quarantine routine.  

4. Don’t completely isolate yourself from other people. Fear of contagion can 
cause some people to withdraw socially, but maintaining relationships and social 
support are good ways to combat anxiety. Even if you are in self-quarantine or 
mandatory quarantine, keep up social interaction using FaceTime/Skype, phone calls, 
or text messages. 

5. Stay physically active—be outdoors if you can. Maintaining physical activity 
and spending time in fresh air can help to keep anxiety down. 
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6. Limit screen time. Too much time on the phone or computer, on social media or 
websites, can lead to less activity and more anxiety.  

If your mental health is becoming a problem, it is important to seek help. People with pre-
existing mental health conditions should continue treatment as usual and consult a health 
care provider if conditions worsen.  

If stress becomes unmanageable, here are some resources to contact:  

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services: Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services (SAMHSA) 
General Hotline……………………………………………………...1-800-662-HELP (4357) 
SAMHSA Disaster Distress Helpline Toll-Free………………………….…… 1-800-985-5990 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


